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University College, Bristol opened its doors on the morning of
Tuesday, 10 Oot10ber '1876 iand at 9.00 :a.m. Mr. W. R. Bousifielld a forgotten figure of the past - lectured on Mathematics. He was
also responsible for Higher Mathematics at 10.00 a.m. Later there
were lectures on Modern History and on Applied Mechanics (11.00
a.m.) and on Modern Literature at 12.00 noon. In the afternoon
Geology (2.00 p.m.) and Greek (3.00 p.m.) took their turn. This
was, we may think, a versatile start on the first day of the new
· institution. Other lectures during the first week included Chemistry,
Experimental Physics, French, Zoology, German, Latin, Chemistry
and Political Economy. In all during this term fourteen subjects
were taught in day and in evening classes. It is clear that each
member of staff moved swiftly into action and that the College
wta:s anxious t:o demonsltimrte Vhe range of its teacihing, wislhing Ito
draw upon an unpredictable catchment area. In a world of un
certainties one thing was clear. The College offered a variety of
academic opportunities which could not be found for many miles.
It also believed that what it was offering was cheap, though later
competition from an unanticipated source gave rise to second
thoughts on this point.
Let us return to Mr. Bousfield. The charge for his lectures was
three guineas for two lectures each week during the Christmas and
Easter terms. This was the standard fee for a lecture course, but
where appropriate there were laboratory charges. There were also
registration fees. A student had to pay a 7s entrance fee for one
course and the sum of one guinea was an open sesame to any
number of courses.
On 10 October 1876 University College, Bristol awaited its first
Principal, but there was a staff of two professors and seven lec
turers; by December 1876 there were eleven lecturers. A num
ber were onily pa1rt-4:ime, ;S1Jdh iais Addliph Leipner, Lecturer an Zoo
logy and Botany. He was later promoted to a chair in Botany in
1886, but in 1876 was also employed by the Bristol Museum as a
bOl�anisit and (by C1ifton CoJ;le' ge as ia teaaher of Gennan. llhe Pro
fessor of Chemistry, E. A. Letts, was twenty-four years of age and
had a doctorate of Gottingen ,to his credit. He was guaranteed a
minimum salary of £400 per annum which was to include fifty per
oon1t of fees paid :for his leotmes and a third of his Lalboral�ry
charges. The remuneration promised to James Rowley, Professor
of Modern His1tory and of Modern Utefiaiture, was only £350. He
was, it seems, a charmingly articulate Irishman, eloquent, persua
sive and later, as it was to prove, conservatively cautious. Rowley
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was the only original appointee who was to devote the remainder
of his career to the College's service and when he retired almost
thirty years later (1905), he enjoyed a reputation for learning. He
must have been better to listen to than to read, for he never wrote
more than an elementary textbook and his unpublished lectures
lack inisigthlt. Perimps itihe most disrtinguis'hed oif Bristo1':s firsit
recruits was Silvanus P. Thompson, a graduate of London, who
later became Principal of Finsbury Technical College in 1885.
Thompson was a:ppoinited Leoturer (and then, in 1878, Professor)
in Physics; electricity interested him most and was the field of
study which was to earn him a reputation. The youth or compara
tive youth of the staff of the new College requires emphasis and a
schedule of appointments which some of them enjoyed after ser
vice at Bristol makes interesting reading.
But what of the students of University College, Bristol? Let us
not be misled by the associations of the word 'university', for the
College had no power to award degrees. Within a few years Certi
fioartes of 1the 0olilege and, for 1tihose who plllrsued sysruematic studies
for two years or more, Associra'teslhips were gra111ted; :buit t!hese
were internal matters, praiseworthy, but not cutting much ice in
the world at large. Slowly, and almost reluctantly, late nineteenth
century England was beginning to acknowledge that there might
be merit in a university degree. An accolade of this kind was only
an occasional experience for the students of Bristol. The path was
set in 1883 when the award of a B.A. in Arts to a student was
granted by the University of London through external examin
ation. This was at the end of the seventh session of University
College, Bristol. We need therefore to abide in patience. Students
needed instruction in walking before there could be tuition in run
ning. In these early years we must consider two things - the state
af elementary and 1seciondary education, ,whii:ch left a grealt deail tJo
be desired, and the usually humble qualifications of those who en
tered University College in and after 1876. For students who were
acadernioo1'ly be�ter equipped, t!he 0oflfoge offered eight sohalarships
of which the most valuable was one in Chemistry, worth £25 a
year. Of greater interest were four general scholarships of £15 per
annum, tenable for two years, by women. It was an axiom of the
promoters of the College that women should have the same oppor
tunitie1s iaJS men wilthin its wa�,I,s, except in Medicine. Buit sdholair
ships were for the high-fliers. Any student might enter without
examination at the age of sixteen. Those under sixteen were re
quired to pass an examination in English Grammar and Composi
tion and in Elementary Mathematics. In 1876 there were in fact
comparatively few Bristol children wl:o had an opportunity to stay

at schoo·I until the age af sixteen, and :t,hroughoUJt the history of the
College there can have been few, if indeed any, who could have
met the matriculation standards of a modern university.
During the Colllege's fir�t yeiar, 99 day students (30 men and 69
women) registered and t:hc number of evening students was 238
(143 men and 95 women); the evening lectures cost five shillings a
term for each subject with a registration fee of one shilling. Ac
commodation for classes and laboratories was cramped and the
first building used by the College was suitable only in the short
term. Two houses in Park Row, which until recently had been used
as a Deaf and Dumb Institute, had been rented for £50 per annum
an�, had been economically adapted for student needs. (The houses
wer� demolished some years, ago and in their place a block, now
partly occupied by the A.A., was built. There is a commemorative
plaque in the foyer).
The College had been established to fill one of the many gaps in
the educational resources of Bristol and the neighbourhood. In
1871 the national census revealed that the City and County of
Bristol had a population of almost 220,000. In 1800 the population
had been about 68,000: in 1901 it was to be 333,000. Here was
spectacular growth, but since 1800 a number of towns had out
stripped Bristol in population and in wealth. Bristol was no longer
the second city in the land, nor were the massively expanding
resources of commerce and industry which were to be found in
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield and Birmingham present.
But what of the educational opportunities for the young in Bris
tol in 1876? It was not until the Education Act of 1870 thal Looa1l
School Boards were empowered at their discretion to require school
attendance up to the age of twelve. Even then schooling was only
free for the very poor. Most children, it is true, received some edu
cation (though often not beyond the three Rs) in the welter of
schools established earlier in the century - Anglican schools,
NonconformiSlt and Caitholic schools, and priviate sdhooils. Bduica
tion and its shortcomings, the opportunities lost individually and
nationally through deficiencies, the incentives, the duty to reform
and to extend were discussed again and again. Some argued that to
impose compulsory education involved interference in the relation
ship between parent and d1Jil1 d. Others - and they wei:e a growing
band - asserted that the country could not afford not to interfere.
Education was a commercial and industrial tool, an armoury
against the foreign c-ompetitor. This was true at each step in the
educational ladder. They pointed to the Technical High Schools of
Germany and the increasing pursuit of applied science in the uni
versities of Germany and elsewhere. The breadwinners of the fa-
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mily must be better equipped, and thus all might prosper. Nor
sihouild daughters, Wiho might in due oourse become wives and
mOluhers, be neglected. Here the iargumen:ts were egalitarian.
By modern standards Bristol was starved educationally in the
1870s. Bristol Grammar School, then flowering out of obscurity,
ha:d only twenty pupHs ove!r ,sixteen in 1864 and a tiny number
of old boys at Oxford or Cambridge, both of which had only
recently started to come to terms with the needs of a modern
society. The costs of Oxbridge were commonly £100 a year and
more. The merchant aristocracy might send their sons away to
boarding schools, but these too were expensive. Clifton was added
to the select band of so called public schools and the demand for
day-boy places there met an urgent need of the better-off. Oppor
tunities for girls were even less adequate. The foundation of Clifton
High Schoo1l for ,gids ,in 1877 ·and of Redland High Sahodl in 1882
were significant steps in the right direction. Yet there remained
those who doubted whether the 'weaker sex' were not innately and
demonstrably inferior in mind as well as in body. It was not until
1880 that the University of London made its degrees open to
women.
One man who played a national part in the growth of education
al opportunities for women was the Reverend John Percival (18341918), who, at the age of twenty seven, and after only two years
teaching at Rugby, became first headmaster of Clifton. A product
of Appleby Grammar School, who retained a north-country accent
throughout his life, he had garnered degrees and honours at
Queen's College, Oxford. During his seventeen years at Clifton he
transformed what had begun as a modest and tentative venture
into a famous school. For him Christianity was intimately linked
with a profound social conscience which favoured and sought to
promote opportunities for boys and girls, men and women, irrespec
tive of their declared belief.
This brings me to the origins of University College, Bristol, for
Percival was one of a small group of men who helped to create it
and to shape its fortunes for more than a generation. It would be
hard to find a better witness than Lewis Fry (a great man to whom
we shall return) who said that 'he was quite of the opinion that
they owed the foundation of the College - as f�r as that state1:11�nt
can be made - to Dr. Percival'. In 1872 Percival, characteristic
ally trying to improve the present and !o endow the future, �rot� a
circular letter ·to Oxford colleges stressing the absence of umvers1ty
culture in the provinces. Could not some way of helping be devised?
Three months later, in December 1872, Bristol Medical School
(1833) was discussing its needs for a new building and decided to

canvas support. Then on 7 February 1873 at a meeting of the
Medical School Council, Mr. Thomas Coomber suggested an ap
proach to the Bristol Museum and Library Society 'in a joint effort
to establish a College of Science, of which the Medical School
should be one department'. This society was the result of the amal
gamation of two independent subscription societies. On 11 March
1873, after earlier exchanges, a committee of Medical School and
Society representatives resolved that 'it is desirable that a Technical
School of Science be established in Bristol'. A committee to pro
mote the scheme was formed under the chairmanship of the Dean
of Bristol, Gilbert Elliot (then in his seventies but full of vigour).
There were three secretaries: Lewis Fry, a Liberal and chairman
of the Bristol School Board from 1871-1880; William Proctor
Baker, a Conservative active in local politics, Master of the Mer
chant Venturers in 1869 and a corn merchant; and William Lant
Carpenter, nephew of Mary Carpenter, a Unitarian, an engineer
and soap manufacturer. ProCitor Baker wa,s to serve paitientl3/ and
invaluably as Treasurer of University College from 1876 to 1893.
John PercivaJ was co-opted to this committee and, as Lewis Fry
later remarked, it was 'to Percival they owed the invaluable con
nection of the College with Oxford'.
John Percival was a friend of Benjamin Jowett (1817-1893),
Master of Balliol and Professor of Greek; so too was Gilbert Elliot.
It was through one of them, probably Percival, that Jowett learned
of the Bristol project. Jowett was greatly interested. He was also
constructively critical. He wrote of 'the beginning of a movement
which we must not allow to let drop'. He offered his support pro
vided that instruction in the College should be literary as well as
scientific, that the requirements of adult education were specially
considered, and that classes were made available to women as far
as possible. On these terms Balliol would subscribe £300 a year
for five years and he would search for support elsewhere in Oxford.
New College later joined Balliol. An offer of the kind made by
Jowett, a sponsor of great repute, was too handsome to be neglect
ed. ·Immediaitely 1�he rommi1ttee oh!anged its plans and 1thenreforwa1rd
a CoHege of Science and Lvterature was the iatim.
Many years later Jowett was to write to Albert Fry (1830-1903),
younger brother of Lewis Fry (1832-1921 ), 'There are few things in
life which I look upon with greater pleasure than the share which
I was able to take in the foundation of University College, Bristol'.
In 1873 Jowett had been head of his College since 1870. As yet his
formidable reputation was still in the making, but by the time of
his death he had left a mark upon Balliol and upon his University
which is still remembered. Like his friend John Percival he was
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aware of the responsibilities which privilege entailed. He had a
keen awareness of the blessing endowed upon those who had been
ejucwtiona:l:ly favoured, and he knew the ailairming gap wlhicih sep
arated those people from those who were less fortunate. A re
former of his own University, he knew better than most the conse
quences of the indiscriminate favours of chance in an educational
system which had more to learn than it was at present capable of
teaching. In later years, after Balliol's contributions to the College
had ended, he was to contribute £1,200 otf his own money. Each
year he was to attend meetings of the University College Council.
'He said very little', we are told, 'but when he spoke every member
round the table felt that he had said what ought to be said, and
what he himself could have wished to have said'. In 1891 Jowett
followed Gilbert Elliot as President of the College.
Jowett was an Anglican whose faith had wide implications. Al
bert and Lewis Fry were Quakers. Neither were university men,
but both gave muoh time and a fair amount in money to tlhe
College. The Frys were aware of the social value of a University
College to the neighbourhood and their advocacy was a form of
community service. Lewis and Albert were two of the four sons of
Joseph and Miary Ann Fry. Each achieved di�tincition, for Joseph
Storrs Fry (1826-1913) built up the chocolate business which he
inherited from his father and his workforce increased from fifty to
over five thousand; Edward (1827-1918) became a Justice otf Ap
peal (the first if not the only, Quaker to achieve such distinction)
and twice refused the offer of a peerage; Lewis qualified as a
solicitor and sat as a Liberal or Liberal Unionist member of parlia
ment for many years and was nominated a Privy Councillor in
1901; Albert helped to found the Bristol Wagon and Carriage
Works Co. where he made his career. The Frys were by no means
the only lay friends of the College, but as leading members of a
closely knit and dedicated group they did everything in their power
to sustain and nurture it and without their faith, counsel and en
couragement there might well have been no charter creating a
University of Bristol in 1909.
On 11 June 1874 an impressive meeting was held in the Victoria
Rooms to promote a 'College of Science and Literature for the
West of England and South Wales'. There were many distinguished
educationists present and a fine array of the citizenry. The aims of
the College planners were defined - to promote proper scientific
and 1technologioal teaching, particufarly wi�h engineering, mining,
metallurgy, manufactures and commerce in mind. The meeting also
emphasised the 'growing conviction that all subjects which form
the staple of university teaching should be made more widely ac-

cess1ible'. Jlhe ,local new,spaipers were ;strong in support, tlhe 11ofo of
the Oxford cidMeges was stressed; buJt how gen.emus a response to
the appeal for .funds woUlld .�here be? Frnderiok Temple, Bishop
of Exeter, and others thought toot the Oolilrege commiJVtee had
pitched its sights too low in asking for a oapitial sum of £25,000
and annural srnbcriptions amoun�ing tJO £3,000 for a period d five
yearrs.
There was early proof of generosity, but Temple's warning was
correct and in the event, the total response was disappointing. By
October 1877 only £25,991 of the £40,000 requested had been pro
mised, of which £12,307 had been received. There were at least
two consequences. The opening of the College was delayed until
1876. Secondly, when .the Oollege did open, it did so necessia,rily
under most stringent financial supervision. By 1881 only £22,437 or
56 per cent of the 1874 appeal had been forthcoming.
A gift of £1,000 was promised by the Society of Merchant Ven
turers, an ancient association of citizens which stretched back to the
mid-sixteenth century and which had once been influential in the
administration of Bristol's port and commerce. These days were
past and the Society was now largely devoted to the deployment of
trust funds committed to its custody over generations. The £1,000
gift is interesting in view of the animosity and rivalry which was to
develop between the Society and the College after 1890. The Mer
chants were in large part the heirs of old-established family busi
nesses, ,reoaining an inlteresrt: in £or�ign ioommerce. They were usu
ally Anglican in faith and Conservative in politics. Notwithstand
ing William Proctor Baker, who was, as we have seen, Master of
the Merchants in 1869, there was little of Conservative support for
the College. It is interesting that the families of Wills and Fry to
whicli tJhe Collilege, and licl!ter the University olf Bristol, were to owe
so much were Nonconformist and almost always Liberal in faith
and sympathy. Members of both families subscribed in 1874.
Lewis Fry was one of eight men to give £500 while Frederick and
H. 0. Wills each gave £250. Several factors were absent in Bristol
which can be found in other towns where university colleges were
founded about this time. There was an absence of really large
accumulations of new money from mass-producing industries. A
relative absence of nouveaux riches was accompanied by a similar
absence of men who were anxious to express corporate pride
through gestures which would indicate that their town had arrived
and was now a power in the ,Iiand. Finailly, �here was the aibsence
from Bristol of any one really significant industry which might
provide funds to advance applied science for the mutual advantage
of the College and the industry. In a sense, and despite her great in-
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crease in population, Bristol in the later nineteenth century was still
in part living off the fat accumulated by earlier generations. Her
port had lost ground as ships became bigger. The river Avon was
still busy but some expensive lessons had shown that there were
other ports, not least Liverpool, where bulk carriers could trade
far more safely. Bristol's cloth production had dwindled long ago
and the West Riding
of Yorkshire was prospering; The Industrial
°
Revolution had not exactly passed Bristol by, nor was there an
albsence of ,tlalenrt in �he city. Bristol remained a grelalt and grow
ing dlty, bult the dynrumic of eia.rliier years h!ad e°tjbed. Herein lay pact
of the reason why University College, Bristol began and continued
as one oif the poorer members ,of the. fum.illy of new colleges whioh
emerged in 1tlhe l01ter nineteenth century.
Yet Fortune is seldom wholly discriminatory in the favours
which she provides or witholds. University College, Bristol sur
vived throughout its existence on or near the poverty line. The most
precious assets which it possessed were its friends, and the calibre
of its staff. Most of the staff, it is true, are now little more than
names in a list, but they must have worked hard to keep the Col
lege alive. Sometimes, moreover, able and respected teachers more
than justify their salaries without writing major works. There was,
nevertheless, a remarkable number of able men employed by the
College and a few of them achieved eminence. This was particu
larly the case with the three Principals of University College,
Bristol. Alfred Marshall (1877-81) and Dr. William, later Sir Wil
liam, Ramsay (1881-87) would have been outstanding men in any
generation. Conwy Lloyd Morgan (1887-1909) is more difficult to
aiSisess, as the Jlocus ,oif his ooncenltrai�ion moved faiom onie ,subject to
another. It has been suggested that he was 'the last of the encyclo
paedists'.
Marriage brought Alfred Marshall to Bristol. The son of a cash
ier otf 1the Brunk of England, he had graduratl ed as Second Wrangler
at Cambridge in 1865. His father had hoped that he might seek or
dination, an idea which Marshall countenanced for a time. Then
in 1868 he was elected to a fellowship in Moral Science at St.
John's. An interest in Political Economy developed quickly, but
he published only an occasional article. One of his early pupils was
Ma:ry Paley. One 1df ltihe firislt group oif ,women to !take !honours aJt
Oamlbridge, Sihe .s:art the Mortd Sciences Tripos in 1874 as a s'rudenrt
of rtJhe A�ooo.ilartiion for Promoting the Higher Eduoatiion oif Women
in Oambridge. The nuoleus of sltudents to which she bdlionged be
aame Newnh!am College and in 1875 Miss Pafoy was appoinlted
leJotmer in Economics. Ma:vshaltl's engagemenlt to Mwry 11\liiey led
inev.ilrably to the resignation of his felfilowship, and on 26 July 1877,
1
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his 1�hi,r1ty-fifltlh biiithday, he was ·aippointed fir.Sit Pr!incipal of Univer
sity College, BriSltd and Professor of Politioa!l Boonomy. In, l'a!ter
yem,s Marnhailil was rto acquire an invernational repumtion and
among hi'S pupi�s was Jolhn Maynard K,eynes., Bdstoil broughit him
i111to a new worild and one which he found somewhat UillComfov�able.
It wias bard for him to reconcile ,hJis ambitions as a sohoilar---a:nd ihe
had �lready shaped in his mind the work he wished to do - with
the chores which his office involved. He disliked his commitment
to go round 'begging'. But someone had to do this� for how else
would the College survive? He was also conscientious to a degree
and William Ramsay complained about the Principal's insistence
upon checking the marks of all scholarship papers. Ramsay's
e
first impressions of Marshall were unsympathetic-'an asctic
man,
all mind and no body' - but soon mutual respect grew. Marshall's
absence of 'body' was wide of the mark, for he was a great walker.
The first Principal's lecturing in Bristol was confined to evening
classes 'composed chiefly of young business men'. Mrs. Marshall
took his daytime classes and had audiences mainly o:f young ladies;
her fee was deducted from her husband's salary. Here we have,
locum tenens, the fivst, albeit pavt-itime lady member of sltJaff.
Jowett and Percival no doubt approved! Such was Alfred Mar. shall's discomfort in his office that in November 1879 he tendered
his resignation; the burden of administration, he submitted, was
more than he could carry. Eventually he was persuaded to con
tinue :lbr and�her year, subject to some .re-arrangement of dutfres,
appreciating that if he withdrew after little more than two years
of service, there were some who might suspect that he lacked faith
in the College. In 1881 Marshall resigned again and many years
later he explained his action by saying that he was 'rapidly dwind
ling' in health. In fact he was suffering from stone in the kidney.
Fortunately Marshall was not as ill as he imagined himself to be;
Nevertheless, as J.M. Keynes recalled: 'he remained for the rest of
his life somewhat hypocondrical and inclined to consider himself
on the verge of invalidism'. Bristol itself, it is clear, was not un
congenial to him, for Marshall returned to the College in a
profes,sori1a1l capacity for moSlt of ithe aioademic year of 1882-83. He
then moved to Balliol (the Jowett connection again) and then to
the Chair in Political Economy at Cambridge in 1885. He died in
his eighty-second year.
If Alfred Marshall (whose memory is perpetuated by the build
ing named after him in Berkeley Square) regretted administration,
this was not the case with his successor William Ramsay, a Glas
wegian of fine intellect and daunting application. Ramsay took up
the chair of Chemistry in February 1880 when he was twenty-

seven. Less than two years later he succeeded Marshall as Princi
pal. His academic background might seem somewhat unconven
tional in that he had acquired a doctorate in Chemistry at
Ttibingen without a first degree. He had, however, spent several
years (beginning a,t the age of fourteen) at the University of Glas
gow pursuing Arts and (for one year) Science. When he arrived at
Bristoi his reput'a�on 0;s a ohemist wa:s little more .�han embryonic.
It was clear, however, that he was strong and purposeful. Marshall
spotted this quickly and saw that here was a man to be reckoned
with. We may here note that after he left University College,
R1amsay received no ,less than fifteen honorary doc�oraltes. In 1880
he said he was 'horrified' by the state of the laboratory in Park
Row which he inherited from Dr. Letts - the glass from broken
equipment littered floor and benches. Letts 'must have been a most
disiord
1 er!ly man', Ramsay CIOlmmenlted s,aldily. BUit here itlhere wais
irony as RamSlay was never a tidy man himselif. He wa:s alble to
start anew in 1883 with a purpose-built laboratory which he des
cribed to his father as being 'as nice a little laboratory as is to be
found for its size'. Here he worked with his assistant, Dr. Sydney
Young (appointed May 1882), and a flow of papers followed which
laid the foundations of his later distinction. Young, began at £100
per annum and eventually succeeded Ramsay in his chair. He was
eleared F.RS. lin 189:3 1ait ltihe iaige of !�hirtty-five.
Dr. Ramsay's energy was admired by all. His habitual dress morning coat and bowler hat - was regarded as unconventional,
but who should question his right to dress as he chose? In 1887
he moved to the prestigious chair of Chemistry at University
College, London. His friends and colleagues congratulated hi]).1
and wished him well. It would have been ungenerous not to bless
one who had given so much to University College. We cannot be
entirely sure why Ramsay made his decision. The fact that he
tendered his resignation at a time of acute financial stringency for
the College was perhaps rclevanit. The year 188'6 was one
of crisis. A sub-committee of Council reported that 'certain econo
mies are absolutely essential' and these included a reduction in the
Principal's salary. Other projected economies will be referred to
later. I am disposed to believe that Ramsay's resignation in 1887
was not primarily determined by considerations of personal finance.
When he considered the future, he recognised that there would be
more favourable opportunities to pursue his research in a better
financed laboratory elsewhere. There he might advance the work
which was his basic calling.
Conwy Lloyd Morgan, Ramsay's successor, was a polymath if
ever there was one. Appointed lecturer in Geology and Zoology in

1884, he was within months promoted ro a dhiair. He had ia long
black beard and swept round Bristol, to the alarm of many, on a
bicycle, which was as yet almost a new invention. If his gyrations
represented a distinctive combination of learning and movement,
so too did his intellectual progress. He described himself as a
'hireling' in the subjects of his first chair. He had qualified in
engineering at the Royal College of Mines and later studied, briefly
but highly formatively, under T. H. Huxley at the Royal College of
Science. By the time he arrived at Bristol he had been a private
tutor in North and South America, taught a disarming variety of
subjects at a diocesan college in South Africa and climbed the
Ma!,t·er:hom. He was no gi:�ted adminiis11Jraf1Jor and was later
to be accused of 'timidity' over the university issue. Recollections
of his fine baritone ,voice echo in his obituaries. His studies moved
into the field of animal behaviour and a coHeague Who presented
him with a mouse for observation found a chicken run - 'these
callow fowls', as Lloyd Morgan called them - in his study. In
this field Lloyd Morgan made his mark and published extensively.
The Dictionnry of NaN10nal Biography 1reneiavs tlhe deve�dpling se
quences of interests - a chair in Psychology in 1901 (he was the
first psychologist to be elected to the Royal Society) was linked to
.. one in Ethics in 1911 - by describing him as a 'comparative
psychologist and philosopher'. Such was the financial stringency in
1887 that Lloyd Morgan was granted only the modest title of Dean
of University College, Bristol and until 1891 when he became
Principa[ his pJ:1dfessoriafJ. safary ·was supplemented by 10niJ.y £100 a
year. In 1909 Lloyd Morgan became first Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Bristol for a few months and then reverted to the
professoriate until 1919.
We have seen that the vital early interests of the Bristol Medical
School in the promotion of a college were partly determined by its
own need for additional space. After a heated debate between
lecturers from the Infirmary (mainly Conservatives) and those from
the General Hospital (mainly Liberals) the School decided to
affiliate with the University College (July 1876) in return for a
promise by the College that it would supply the Medical School
with a building at an early date. This was eventually effected in
October 1879, but only after delay and misgivings. All was not well
with the Medical School at this time. It had no endowments, its
teachers argued among themselves, discipline was poor and some
examination results were even worse. Eventually a new governing
body which afforded the College greater representation was ap
pointed. Before this, however, the College was not prepared to
commirt its precious money, and when the new huiifJ.dling wais evenitu-
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ally opened it was described as 'temporary'. Nevertheless it is still
in use in 1977 by the Depa:itment of Geogmphy.
This 'hideous blot on the College', this 'wretched brick shed' is
now almost masked from view as one walks up University Road
towards Senate House. The road was then a cul-de-sac known as
Museum Road. It was adjacent to Museum Road that University
College Council had decided to pitch its standard. An acre of land
was bought in 1876 and later small additions were acquired. The
choice of site had occasioned debate. There were still open fields in
the neighbourhood but this was a relatively expensive area. Why
not, i't wias a:rgued, move further aw:ay to a disttridt where
land was cheaper? This suggestion found no favour and thus it was
- sometimes to the regret of later Town and Gown - that the
University stands where it does today. Our 'wretched brick shed'
was eventually shrouded by the building of a new Medical School
in 1892 and the incorporation of Medicine into the University
College in April 1893. By then the College had begun to make its
physical presence felt by a slow progress of building which
advanced as subscriptions allowed. The first permanent portion of
College bu'ikliing was opened iin October 1880 0Jt a ooist oif £5,144,
and was part of a design by Charles Hansom for a quadrangle
which might eventually be built at an estimated cost of £40,000.
The Arts departments and the administration were transferred from
Park Row, but the Principal had no room of his own. In January
1883 an extension to the south costing £9,167 enabled the science
departments to move from Park Row. Nine years later the Medical
School at last received the permanent building it had sought for
nearly thirty years; the cost including fittings was £8,045. The
Engineering Wing, which was also long overdue, cost £5,752 in
1893 and an addition, largely financed by Vincent Stuckey Lean
(Who left £50,000 towards public libraries in Bristol) was finished
in 1900 at a cost of £7,648. An extension in memory of Albert Fry
(ob. 1903) was added to the north wing in 1904 (£4,108) and the
memory of this precious supporter is commemorated in the Fry
Tower. A small addition to the 'temporary' medical buildings in
1905 (£1,445) completed the College's building programme. Down
to the last year total capital expenditure amounted to less than
£49,000 of w'hidh £35,744 had heen spenrt on bui1ldings. Of this,
twenrty-seven per cent had been devioited to Vhe MedicaJ Scihool,
£7,216 was spent on departmental fittings and £5,400 on land and
roads.
From 1876 to 1889 University College, Bristol was wholly
dependent upon fees paid, course by course, by students, upon the
subscriptions, laboriously collected from private men and women

and upon some funds donated by corporate bodies. Until 1889 not
a penny of public funds, local or national. were paid to the College.
In a debate about the choice of a College motto, one disillusioned
member of staff suggested that it ought to be 'College is Poor'
rait!her tlhan 'Knowlledge is Power',
Later, I shall consider further the under-endowment of
University College, Bristol. But what 'knowledge'? And at what
level? Who were the customers and why did they take their trams
or come by :triain to Rtrk Row or Museum Road? In 1882 Oounctil
regretted 'that the College has not hitherto succeeded in drawing as
many of the industrial part of the population as was hoped to its
evening lectures'.. There were even fewer working class sons and
daughters present :during the day. Let us try to put University
College into perspective. It had no power, as we have seen, to
award degrees and the College was not linked even by the most
tenuous of forma1 threads to andVher universiity. In 1876 tlheire were
only four universities in England and Wales; Oxford and Cam
bridge were still in part cobwebbed by theology and law and the
expensive attributes of finishing schools for men whose inheritances
were secure and who knew that the family could afford their
indulgences. There were also the Universities of Durham (1832)
and London (1836). University College, Bristol was, however,
linked to the University of London by trains which carried the mail
back and forttJh and, 1rhrough t!he pos't, arrangements were made tio
sit the London external examinations - Matriculation, Intermedi�
ate, Preliminary Scientific, B.A. and B.Sc. Other links were with
the boa:rd of the Cambridge Higher Looal E:,mminaJtions 3:nd witlh
the Department of Arts and Science, South Kensington. It would
clearly be misleading to speak of the Bristol College in terms of
university education as it is known today.
.
University CdHege, Bris, ti(jl primarily, but never deliberaltely and
never exdlusively, reflecteid the needs and aspirations of the middle
classes of Bristol and of north Bristol in particular. Between 1876
and 1909 much of the College's education was part-time. There
was,, after all, no stipulation about minimum hours df attendance
and we have seen how elementary entrance qualifications were. So
it was that young men who had entered a family business came in
for a term or two to establish a basic grasp of scientific principles
or to improve a particular subject. For a nuinber of students
evening classes served more appropriately than day classes. Young
ladies from Clifton, Cotham or Redland used the College as an
extension course to supplement what their governesses had taught
them or what they had learned at some long-forgotten private
school. Thus there were numerous birds of passage at the College.
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Buit others had more sustained objeo�ives in mind. Jlhe Cam
bridge Higher Local Examination, for example, which was useful
for those who wished to become a governess or a teacher. London
Matriculation was of a higher level and before 1909 over 200
candidates from the College passed the examination successfully.
MMriou1liation w.a:s a worithy acihievemen1t and was 13.iooordingly
recorded year by yea•r among the suacesses of the Oollege. In
the academic year 1885-1886 seven students satisfied the Cambridge
Higher Local Examination board, four matriculated at London,
two passed the London Intermediate examination in Arts and two
in Science; there were two students \\'.'ho qualified as dootors and
one who was awarded a London B.A. Ten years later in 1895-96
the numbers were four matriculations, eleven intermediates, eight
doo�ors and 1three gmdUJa!tes in Science together with three in
Arts. In 1905-6 there were thirteen matriculations, twenty-five in
termediates and nine B.A.'s. This was the largest number of
degrees in Arts awarded to students of the College before 1909.
There was a perceptible growth in degree work with the passage
of time, but it was always the concern of only a minority of
students. By 1890 twelve bachelors' degrees had been awarded; the
1890s brought fifty - a significant rise; and in the last year of the
College twelve were reading for degrees in Arts and sixteen for
degrees in Science. All told between 1883 and 1909 (both years in
cluded) about one hundred external degrees in Arts and Science
were awarded to students of University College, Bristol. Here we
have useful achievement, but let us not try to inflate it. By 1909
Bristol was a growing intellectual centre but, notwithstanding the
grant of the charter in that year, it is impossible to avoid the con
clusion that the College was still at a relatively early stage in
university education.
The fortunes and progress of University College, Bristol were by
no means unique. It was after all but one of a group of colleges
founded in the larger centres of population at about the same time.
One point to be stressed is that the diffuse character of industry
and commerce in the city and its region produced no truly specialist
areas of study as occurred elsewhere. In Leeds, for example, the
science and craft of textile production brought money to the local
College and helped to promote its research. In the same way
metallurgy grew in Birmingham and elsewhere. There were coal
mines in the Bristol area but no demand for mining engineering;
the scale of production was too small.
The whole ethos of University College, Bristol was different from
what we know in this precinct today. History and English, for ex
ample, in one department. A department? Let us rather say a
14
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subject taught by one man, who might at a later date acquire one
or two assistants. Most of the staff were young and for much of
the time they were insecure. There were not many of them and
it did not greatly overstretch the domestic resources of the Princi
pal's wife to entertain them at a party. Each lecturer knew his
colleagues, usually on comradely terms, but there were bound to
be stresses and strains when laboratories were shared and lecture
rooms difficult to come by. Work was hard and diverse. It required
single-mindedness to pursue research when the teaching load com
prehended day and evening classes and a range of standards which
might vary from elementary to degree :sita:ndarid. Yet some reseaf'C!h
there was, and in 1900 Oounail began, as it does today, to prinlt an
annual list of works published by the staff.
The curriculum of the College did not change greatly during the
passage of thirty three years. On the other hand the content of a
syllabus often changed greatly. Advances in science and applied
science made this obligatory. Engineering was introduced in 1878
and prospered. There was a brief sally into the teaching of Law
to articled clerks, but lectures in Law did not become permanent
unti1l aJfter 1890. Two Day Training Colfoges for �lemerntary so'hlool
teaohers beoame linked with Universiity OoMege and tlhese, ,together
witlh 1tlhe -Seioondary ·11raining De1p1J.ibmenlt oif 1902, fo:rmc,d ivhe
original nucleus of ·the presenlt School of EduClaltiion.
The 1880s were the most precarious decade financially for the
OoUege. By !the end of 'tlhe 1880-i l aoarlemi'C ,sessiion �he OoiJ!l'ege ihad
only £2,679 in hand after its first five years. At this point fees
(£7,780) had contributed only twenty-four per cent of the gross
receipt (£32,417) of the College since the appeal of 1874. In other
words over seventy-five per cent of the College's receipt had derived
from charity. The figures for the academic year 1888-1889 - a
year chosen at random - were rather more comforting. Fees
(£1,967) made up fority-1seven per c�nt af expenditure (£4,155). In
this year in fact the College covered its costs with a balance in
hand of £444. There were few years like this before 1909. Soon
after 1900 there was a year when salaries could be paid only by
courtesy of an anonymous gift of £1,000.
On 27 May 1884 WHliiam Prootor B3.ke.r, the CoiHege Treasurer,
had sought 'instructions as to the meeting of the College debts after
the end of next month when the available funds will be exhausted'.
One member of staff had already expressed his dismay about the
academic consequences of poverty. In October 1882 Silvanus P.
Thompson had complained to Council that 'in every branch of
Physics, especially in Electricity, the standard instruments are still
wanting . . . . This is a state of things which though inevitable
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hitherto is altogether unworthy of a university college'. It was
'impossible', he added, 'for your Professor of Experimental Physics
any longer to endure the disadvantage at which he and the students
in his Department are placed by the fact that the necessary appli
ances for laboratory work have never been supplied to them'.
Thompson vainly offered £50 of his own money should £500 be
forthcoming from elsewhere. In May 1884 there was the first refer
ence to a College overdraft and the Treasurer was empowered to
say 1VhiaJt members of Oouncil woUJlid guaran!tee iJt. A shiof!t rellif
e
came in 1885 when the profits of an Industrial and Fine Arts
Exhib'ition, which had been held on. College land, were do
nated. The sum, £1,520, was a large amount by College standards
and was partly devoted to buying a testing machine for Engineer
ing. The rest was used for general purposes. A few months later
William Ryan was appointed to a joint chair of Physics and
Engineering, hitherto separate, and by this appointment a 'decrease
in annual expenditure' was effected.
In November 1885 Council reported a steady increase in male
studenms a:t day .das:ses, which provied 'that the CoHege is being
resorted to for complete education'. In the previous session 124
men lhad 1S!uud.lietl 3619 oourises, a.Ill aiver!age olf 1three rcouirses e:ak::lh.
Sixty-one iwomen lhiatl 1take:n niinety dourses, rouiglhrry '1.5 oourses
eadh. rnhe iprepond�renre 10[ maile 1S!Vutienlts compared rwliltlh tlhe aoa
dem1i1c iye1air Ji876-77 may lbe noted 1a1nd iwa·s to oorntilrnue. m itlhe year
18'84-1815, :a!Etlhouigh [eesl (1£2,i3117) lhJad prodlured onlly 52 1per tenJt olf
the College's income (£4,461), the gap between receipt and expen·
diture had been mrrowed by .tJhe £1,070.10s receivied from tlhe
Sustenira.it:ion Fund. 'f.hii'S was a vilta.il .contribution, but it would need
false rhetoric to suggest that in relation to the resources of Bristol
citizens, it was a large sum. This had not been a good year eco
nomically, but even in a year of recession more might have been
hoped for. It is impossible to avoid the conclusion that the Uni
versity College was of minor interest among competing philanthro
pic causes. And the sums of money described were, by any
standards, tiny.
The winter of 1886-87 was a demoralising time for University
College, Brisitol, and fow{;tlt, ,when he heard vhe news, was dis
mayed. What credit was there here, he asked, to the citizens of
Bristol? The College was teetering on the edge of bankruptcy. Re
ference has already been made to the propo�ed reduction in Wil
liam Ramsay's salary as Principal. But there were even graver
consequences elsewhere. The salary of the Professor of Clas
sics was reduced and English and History, it was decided, should
henceforth be put on a self-supporting basis, i.e. reward would be

limited to what might be received from fees, and fees only. It is
scarcely surprising that James Rowley took legal opinion about
the terms of his appointment, now more than ten years old, and
clearly indicated that he intended to fight for what he regarded as
his rights. Fortunately there was never total cbllapse in confidence
among those who ca,rried the daily burden of OoMege teadh'.ing;
apprehension of impending crisis was not a new experience. In the
event the storm was weathered. No fairy godmother emerged with
transforming .boulllty, bUlt �he Colfoge struggled by and, except for
a cut in the Principal's fee, professors survived.
The year 1889 was a turning point, for after a sustained cam
paign the Exchequer granted £15,000 to fund university education.
Ra.msay, who had led the demand for state aid before and after he
left Bristol, regarded the award philosophically. It was not much,
but it was not a 'ridiculous sum'. At least the principle of subven
tion had been established. The Exchequer had brooded as to how
to partition the award and eventually decided that government
contribution should be geared to local contributions. By this
yardstick Bristol fared less well than several others. A sum of
£1,200 per annum, which was granted to Bristol for five years, and
-then renewed unitiJ 1904, when �he receipt was rai1 sed to £4,000,
could not be despised. Soon after 1889 there followed modest
grants from the local authority. A capital grant of £2,000 devoted
to _funding a building ex1t,ens'ion, whkih in �he event cost more tlhian
twice that sum, was ambivalently received by the Treasurer who
regretted that the new building added nearly £150 to the annual
rates. Rates were of course a standing charge and the Treasurer
had a point to make. There were also local grants to underwrite
new scholarships. In the longer term what really mattered was that
University College now possessed a measure of public support
both from the state and from the local authority. The grants made
were small in relation to the needs of the College and were no
more than a partial barrier against financial threats. Happily the
moment of capitulation never came. In 1900 the College almost
balanced its books. And yet, as we have seen, it required an anony
mous donation a year or two later to enable it to pay salaries.
There can have been few at the turn of the century who can have
seriously anticipated the day when University College might
ac:hieve a ohiarter, rhe rea11ity af independence, ithe power to grant
degrees of a University of Bristol. In 1904 a new Professior af
Chemistry was dismayed to find only two journals in his subject
in the library and before 1909 Arthur Chattock had personally
financed equipment in the Department of Physics at a cost of
£800, a sum which was approximately double his annual
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salary. Net wonder that a contemporary said that some teachers
could not have survived without private means.
A consequence of state aid to university colleges was an oc
casional government inspection. University College together with its
peers was visited during the academic year 1896-97 and a parlia
mentary paper was published in June 1897. The report was favour
able. One suspects that the inspeotors were sympathetic to the new
colleges, but they were also men of integrity. What they reported
about Bristol must have made pleasant reading for the staff. Their
assessment comes closer to an objective view than can be derived
from other sources. Teaching in the Arts, they said, was 'good'; in
Mathematics it was 'excellent'; in Physics and Chemistry teaching
was thorough and the advanced portion of study 'is in some re
spects more complete than in many other colleges'. In Arts and
Science there was 'vigorous work of university type' and the Col
lege had a 'fair record' in examinations. On the other hand the
staff was inadequately small, professors were not well paid and
chairs were not endowed. Teaching at different levels concurrently
made severe demands upon the staff and extensive evening commit
ments were demanding. Students were preponderantly local and
were drawn from all classes. Engineering students were exceptional
in that they came from all parts of the kingdom. There had been
a steady increase in those taking three-year courses, but most of
these were drawn from the 'higher classes'. Inevitably the weak
finances of the College was emphasised. Buildings were agreeable
but small. There was a need for more lecture rooms, funds for the
maintenance of laboratories were 'decidely small', the Principal
had no room of his own and there was a 'pressing want for a good
general library'. This report seems to hit precisely the right note.
One further comment of the inspectors demands attention. This
is their reference to a Bristol technical college which through offer
ing certain courses at substantially lower cost had begun to draw
off some who might otherwise have entered University College.
This college had become by 1897 the cause of some anxiety in
Tyndall's Park. It had its origins in the Bristol Diocesan Trade
and Mining School which had been founded in 1856 with a pri
mary department, a secondary department teaching commercial
subjects, mathematics and applied science, day classes for adults
in chemistry, mining and engineering, and a range of evening
classes in languages, mathematics, drawing, commercial subjects
and Latin. The School proved popular and in due course prepared
its senior pupils for the examinations of the Science and Arts
Department, South Kensington and of the London Institute (City
and Guilds). Any suggestion of competition by the foundation of
18

University College is more apparent than real, because the College
primarily sought those whose aspirations were more advanced and
rather more academic. In 1880 the Society of Merchant Venturers
decided to endow the School with a new building. A member had
bought a site in Unity Street for £5,500; the: building was com
pleted in 1885 at a cost of nearly £30,000. This generous expendi
ture involved a far greater capital outlay than University College
had yet been able to command and was in fact not significantly
less than the total capital expenditure of the University College
before 1909. In 1885 the Society assumed control of the manage
ment and finance of what now came to be called the Merchant
Venturers' School. Ironically the headmaster was that Thomas
Coomber whose suggestion to the Medical School Council in 1873
had initiated, the movement which led to the foundation of Uni
versity College. In June 1890 Coomber was succeeded by Julius
Wer1Uheimer, an able and ambitious man, who within a few yearrs
was respected but heartily disliked by most of the council of
University College. With the helpful but by no means lavish support
of ;tihe Merohranlts, his Sohool expanded rapidly and broadened i'ts
scope; its fees were modest. Whereas in 1890 there had only been
, 48 pupils in 's,enior day dasses', by 1903 tihe number attending
'adult day classes' had risen to 287: evening class enrolments had
grown from 968 to 1,458. The evening classes, which included such
subjects as shorthand, photography and carpentry, encompassed a
market which the University College never sought. The chief source
of anxiety for Lloyd Morgan and his colleagues and his friends
on the Council was that in 1894 the Venturers' School, renamed
the Merchant Venturers' Technical College - indricating, it
was claimed, 'precisely tihe kind of education ·whJioh 'it
supplies' - had entered the field of intermedfate and higher educa
tion and before 1900 there was direct competition in the Matricul
ation, Preliminary and Intermediate examinations as well as in
Engineering courses. The Technical College also had a small but
growing roll of B.Sc. graduates to its credit. Not surprisingly there
was acrimony and mutual recrimination as well as an awareness
that it was sad that there was some duplication of facilities. Serious
attempts were made to partition responsibility and there was ex
ternal arbitration; there was also some bad blood. Coordination and
amalgamation were debated and rejected. There were errors of
judgement and tact on both sides and these were exacerbated by
political differences. ·Neither the University College Liberals nor
the Society Conservaitives trusited each 01ther, and boitih 1grioups were
properly proud of what they had achieved. As we shall see, there
might have been a University of Bristol before 1909 but for these
antagonisms.
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At the turn of the century pride and anxiety were evident in
University College thinking. Something valuable had been accom
plished during the past generation, but there could be no escape
from nagging doubts about the future. There was no pleasure in
being a poor relation. An Annual General Meeting on 16 Nov
ember 1898 reported a recent resolution of Senate: 'it is desirable
in the interests of higher education in the West of England that
immediate steps be taken for bringing before the public the desir
ability of founding a West of England University in Bristol'. An
admirable sentiment, but somewhat premature in the context of a
College with an endowment revenue of less than £200 which was
wholly devoted to scholarships. The College however commanded
its measure of goodwill and one sign of this was the foundation
(April 1899) of the University College Colston Society, a body
which sought to enliven the tradition of one of Bristol's greatest
benefactors (Edward Colston, 1637-1725) by dining once a year
and by collecting money 'for the endowment of Colston Chairs in
connection with University College, Bristol or to assist the College
in such other manner as the Committee of the Society may ap
prove'. The body was non-political. At the first dinner on 7 Decem
ber 1899, when £305 was collected, James, later Viscount, Bryce
asked why Bristol should not become the home of a Western
University. This idea of a regional university was repeated at the
Colston dinner in 1901 when John Percival, Bishop of Hereford
(1895) and President of the College since 1893, asked why, if
Birmingham had recently received a charter, there should not be a
Bristol and West of England University. In 1903, R. B., later
Visoount, Hlalldane, a great suippor.ter of new Uil!iversitJies, formu!la
ted the idea of a federal West of England University comprising
Bristol, Reading, Southampton and Exeter. Haldane became Chan
cellor of Bristol from 1912-1928.
But Bristol, it was objected, had no Carnegie. How might an
endowment of £200,000, the sum la:ter elicited from the Privy
Council ias a result of disoreeit: sioundings as the min'imum endow
meil!t for a universiity, be ooHedted. 11here brad, it was urue, been
several anonymous donaJtions df a £1,000 recenlt!ly, but h:ow
could the gap be bridged between £200,000 and an existing capital
which yielded only £200 a year for scholarships? There was another
longer term queSition which was soon ,to stimuliate concern. How
wouild University CoHege grow wi,�hornt more J1and?
W:hen Morris Trtavers succeeded Sydney Young as Proifessor of
Chemistry in 1904, he arrived like a gusty, and sometimes exasper
ating, blast of wind. A pupil and then a colleague of Willam Ram
say at University College, London he was an able man (elected to

the �oyal Society in 1906), restlessly energetic and an almost com
pulsive p�esenc�. Modesty, it seems, was not his strongest suit.
�ost of his semor colleagues, he recorded, did not seriously believe
�n a University ?f Bristol. The veteran James Rowley thought the
idea an absurdity and Lloyd Morgan, charming and scholarly
though he was, gave no lead. Therefore some heat and light must
be generated. This Travers, if we are to credit autobiographical
fragments based upon a diary writJten nearly fi!Bty years ea:dier
prioceeded to do. He visited R. B. Haffdane and studied other uni
v�rsities �nd colleges, he ghosted leaders for the local press whose
aid _ he stimulated and . he wrote a pamphlet for private circulation
whi<:h was later published. He sought advice in the city and of
�e�is Fry who succeeded his brother Albert as Chairman of Coun
cil m 1903. The two brothers held this office continuously between
1882 and 1�09. Of Le�is Fry Travers, always generous to an ally,
wrote_ that i_t was_ to his 'courage and statesmanship (that) Bristo]
owes its Umversit7, . In January 1905, after his call upon Haldane,
Travers confided m Fry who then 'became the active leader of the
(university) movement'. Lloyd Morgan had not yet been informed.
!n May 1904 Council had noted that the site and buildings on the
Blmd Asylum on which the Wills Memorial Building now stands
was on the market for an estimated £40,000. What a wonderful
opportunity: !fere was a chance to provide for future expansion.
The proposit10n was however almost entirely academic, for Col
l�ge fin�nces _ were in their habitual state of penury. At this
time University College shared a telephone line with the Blind
Asylum. One day in December 1905 Travers found the line en
gaged, but hearing word of negotiations for the sale of the Blind
Asy!um, the temptation to listen further was too strong. He went
straight to Lewis Fry, who said 'But what can we do?' Travers
suggested that Mr. Fry should ask his brother Joseph Storrs to buy
the option. �n 11 January 1906 (though there appears to have
been no pubhc announcement until March) Lewis Fry told Tra
vers that he had been promised the money - by his brother
Jo�eph Storrs Fry (£10,000), his cousin Francis Fry (£5,000), Sir
_
Wilham Henry Wills (£10,000) and Sir Frederick Wills (£5,000).
Joseph Storrs Fry (18�6-1913) was the eldest of the four gifted
br�thers. He never marned and he devoted his life to his business,
. which as we have seen, greatly flourished under his direction to his
faith and to philanthropic causes. He espoused Quakerism th�ough
out �is life an� was for fifteen years 'clerk' of the London Yearly
Meetmg, the highest position in his religious body. When he died,
he left £42,000 to his employees. Prosperous though Joseph and
Francis Fry became, their wealth pales when compared with that
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of members of the Wills Family. Frederick Wills had been a bene
factor in 1874 and had later served on the College Council until
his work took him away from Bristol. He had been educated at
Mill Hill and had then entered the family business. He was made
a baronet in 1897 and later became a Unionist M.P. for Bristol
North. He left an estate of £3,050,000. William Henry Wills (cre
ated Lord Winterstoke in 1906) was the cousin of Frederick. First
chairman of the Imperial Tobacco Company in 1901, he had finan
ced in 1904 the building of the City Museum and Art Gallery. His
estate was to be worth over £2,500,000. By the year 1901 the
family of Wills had become one of the richest in the land. There
would be no purpose in labouring the point were we not concerned
with how University College, Bristol gained its charter. In 1876
W.D. and H.O. Wills made a profit of £21,300: in 1901, before the
Imperial Tobacco Co. merger, the profit was one of £750,000. This
was not a matter of waxing fat on inherited stakes administered by
employees. Each member of the family in varying degrees earned
his money and none less so than Henry Overton (1828-1911) and
his sons, two of whom, George Alfred (1854-1928) and Henry Her
bert (1'856-1922), made prdoundily impontant co111tJribultion1s to uni
versity development in Bristol. The family were not Merchant
Venturers, nor were they Anglicans or Conservatives. They were
praouising Oongregationalists, and H. 0. WilJs II (1800-1871) oal
lected and cherished thirty silver trowels as a record of foundation
··
stones which he had laid for new churches.
Henry Herbert (Harry) had attended classes in the College in
1877 when he was serving his apprenticeship with the Avonside
Engineering Company. In that year Silvanus Thompson had acted
as a consultant when electricity was installed in Redcliffe Street at
a cost of £135. Wills were regularly in the van of progress at this
time and Harry was an English pioneer of mechanised cigarette
production.
We may now follow the dramatic story which led to the charter
of 1909. On 2 July 1906 a committee to promote a University of
Bristol was established. Lewis Fry was its chairman and Travers
- constantly complaining about postage charges and travelling
expenses which were not reimbursed - was secretary. There was
muoh 1uo do, induding healing iVhe ·wounds of dli•ssenlt with !the Mer
ohrant Velllturers and r:aising more money. Irri
, ltial euphoda was
douded by deadlock with the Society, grea:tly irrita,Ving to almoslt a:11
who were not of one aHegiance or the other, and no fortiher funds
1 sed
were forthcoming. In March 1907 the commiltitee's meetings 1'ap
�or nine monuhs. On 1�he ,evening ,af 14 January 1908 1t!he Univer
sity College Colst'On Society met for its nin:tJh annual dinner. George

Alfred Wills was president for the year. He too had been to Mill
HiM and had then entered the business. Umike 1hlis briather
Harry, he had never attended a College class. He had been Sheriff
of Bristol in 1899 but was not a politician. There was, no doubt, a
pleasant evening in store, but nothing momentous was expected.
After the port had circulated, George rose to make what was per
haps the most exciting speech in Bristol's university history. He
took a letter from his pocket and read its contents. The letter was
fr?m his father Henry Overton. 'I have decided', it said, 'to pro
mise £100,000 towards the endowment of a University of Bristol
and the West of England, provided a charter be granted within
two years from this day'. There was a gasp in the audience and
then prolonged cheering. 'It seemed', one guest said, 'as if all our
troubles were over'. In 1908 H. 0. Wills was an old gentleman of
eighty - the· first of eighteen children borne by two wives to his
father of the same names. Since the early 1880s he had played no
significant part in the business; he had exercised no civic or politi
cal office and his contacts with University College can only have
derived from earlier memories that he had subscribed in 1874
and had sent Harry to classes there; he must also have learned
from his family about College development. Then unexpectedly
with a lavish gesture he beckoned to the future, giving in a mom
ent more than all benefactions to University College had hitherto
contributed. He died in l 911, the first Chancellor of the University
of Bristol. His generosity had almost certainly been prompted by
his sons. The fact that he could well afford his benefaction - he
died with an estate worth more than £5,000,000 - is a mere foot
note to our story. Yet of this gift it may be said that it played a
vital part in shaping the reputation of scholarship not merely in
Bris1tol and in the West otf England but ail,oo in tJhe wider world.
By midnight on 14 January 1908 four other gifts of £1,000 and a
promise of a further £10,000 had brought the University endow
ment fund within sight of £150,000. Sixteen months later it stood
at £203,000. In a very real sense therefore the University of Bristol
began as a Wills creation; members of the family had given 79 per
cent of this sum. Others, and certainly not least the Frys, had been
generous according to their means and in giving had expressed a
faith in the future. The munificence of George (treasurer of Bristol
University from 1909 to 1918) and Harry Wills in later years be
longs to another chapter. Inflation soon piled cost upon cost and
the brave Memorial ·Building dedicated to the memory of Henry
Overton eventually cost them £500,000. That is not the end of the
story, for the first stage of the H. H. Wills Physics Laboratory,
built and endowed by George in memory of his brother, cost
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£200,000; Wills Hall (1929) was also expensive. Of course the
bmthers couM afford whalt �hey did and had much money to spare;
Harry leilt an esmte worth £2,750,000 and George one of
£10,000,000. The point is that money which had been hard-earned
in a competitive world had been discriminatingly given to lasting
effect.
For a year after the announcement of the gift of H. 0. Wills
there remained work to be done. The College was now in an
obviously better negotiating position with respect to a charter than
it had been hitherto and the Merchant Venturers knew this. But
each side had its dignity and there was reluctance to yield on
minor points, let alone the ones which really mattered. Lewis Fry
bor,e Vhe brunt of the day in seairchiing for some oommon ground.
The Merohanrts and Mr. Wert:heimer wresitled, suspecbing lt/hiaJt �here
were sinister Ubetmi influences seeking to undermine rheir position..
The Privy Oouncil Office verged on irrasoibi�:ity a,s swbmiss,ion fr,om
one side foiHowed in hot pwrsuiit of ,the otlher. The granting orf a
oh�rter was delayed. iEven!tuaJlly la mixitrnre of e:,chiaustion and per
su,asiion, combined wi·Vh an undergriound stream of reciprocity which
was a!lmost a11Wiays there, brought a oompromise. An argument
whiah had been pursued wi:ill:i a hostrnty and W1hidh makes sad read
ing wa:s resolved in oompmmise and in �he process neither pa:r:ty
los!t fuce or dignity. Engineering was train:sfeirired to Unity Street as
a faculty of ,�he University, and as the years were to pro¥e in mudh
debt �o hioSlts who disdla�med aoademic oontroil and ,who he1ped li.n
maiteriia'l ways. They were appi1opriaitelly repreS'enlted 1in the Univer
sity.
On 24 May 1909 the royal sign manual was attaohed to a charter
creating a University of Bristol. A week earlier the crown's inten
tions had become known. Bells had been rung by city churches and
flags flown at the Council House. Looking back it would be im
plausible to argue that University College ever wore a mantle of
greatness. In 1909 it was at the end of a laborious apprenticeship
during which masters and men had shown diligence, patience and
perseverance. It remained to be seen whether future practice would
fulfil the promise of the past.
Of the hundreds of students who attended University College
it seems right to think that the majority had cause for gratitude
and of those who achieved distinction in later life I would like in
closing to concentrate upon Arthur Mannering Tyndall. I do so
for several reasons, not the least of which is that an earlier version
of my theme was the subject of a lecture in the theatre which com
memorates Tyndall in the H. H. Wills Physics School. Arthur Tyn
dall was the son of a prosperous ironmonger who had been educa-

ted at Redland Hill House, where no science except for a smatter
ing of Chemistry was taught during his last two terms. He entered
University College with a scholarship at the age of seventeen in
1897 with the intention of reading Chemistry. In fact the teaching
of Ar�hur Chaititock, Prorfessor of Physics, quioldy capt:Jured his
imagination and he graduated in that subject in 1903. From 1907,
when he became an assistant lecturer until his retirement in 1948
Tyndall was almost continuously in the service of University Col
lege or the University of Bristol, and in 1945, nearly fifty years
after he entered the College, he became acting Vice-Chancellor.
Elected a FeMow of i�he Royal Society in 1933, Tyndal!l fbeoame an
inspired leader of the Bristol Physics School. After his death in
1961 two colleagues, one a Bristol graduate and a Nobel prize
winner wrote: 'If Bristol's growth from small beginnings has been
happy, and if Bi,istdl has been relatively free from ,those strains
and f1mstra1tions wlhich are ,acoa:sioniaMy e:x:perienced, i1t wa!s in ,some
part due to Tyndall'.
He was not the only student of University College who had
graduated externally and was later elected to the Royal Society;
one thinks also of S. R. Milner (F.R.S., 1922). Of course Tyndall
was not a typical student but he was, like most of his contempor
aries from a local background, living at home. University College
had oreaited an opportunity for him almosrt: on his doorsitep, and
for those who knew him in his later years he provided a marvel
lous bridge between the past and the present; he was a repository
of knowledge and the custodian of memories. Many of the men
mentioned above were still vivid recollections, alive and active in
Tyndall's mind. Through him it was possible to re-live the antici
pations and the anti-climaxes, the hopes and the fears of earlier
years. An outstanding characteristic of Tyndall was his tolerance
and his generosity of judgement. There was seldom a note of ran
cour in the story he had to tell. One would like to think that this
remains a characteristic of the University of Bristol today.
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NOTE

This essay derives from the Frederick Creech Jones Memorial
Lecture, which was given, without thought of publication, in
October 1976 during the centenary week of University College. I
am grateful to Professor P. V. McGrath for his criticism and for
his patience while I found time to extend my lecture. His book
on The Merchant Venturers of Bristol (Bristol 1975) helped wit1h a
difficult period of College History. The work of another colleague,
Dr. B. W. E. Allford ,(W. D. & H. 0. 'Wills; London, 1973) has
been a pleasure to use and is recommended reading for all
interested in recent Bristol history. Mr. George Mabe drew my
attention to University archives which I might have missed and
Mrs. Valerie Coles used her skill in the City Reference Library to
my advantage. Miss Elizabeth Ralph, formerly City Archivist,
told me about the surviving fragment of the autobiography of M.
W. Travers. My greatest debt is to Dr. Charles Ross whose clarity
of thought and felicity of style have, I hope, helped to improve my
text. I also recall my association with Dr. Basil Cottle with whom
I first worked on the history of University College many years ago.
Most of the sources on which I have drawn are mentioned in the
bibliographical note ro my chapter in Vniversity and Community
(Brisitol, 1977). To these should be added M. W. Tmvers, Sir Wil
liam Ramsay (London, 1956) which, granted the ocoasional error,
catches the spirit of early University College, Bristol. Recollections
of Alf-red rund Mary Paley Marshall ar,e splendidly recorded in The
Collected Writings of J. M. Keynes, (vol. X London, 1972). Miss
Sue O'Neill and Mr. Peter Lawrence helped me to choose the
illustrotions and Mr. Gordon Kelsey prepared �hem fior public
ations.
J.W.S.

fonuary 1977.
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